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The Grant Community High School April Student of the
Month is senior Joseph Casino, son of Darryl and Norma
Casino of Volo.
Joseph’s academic achievements include induction into the
National Honor Society during his sophomore year. He has
earned his place on Honor Roll each semester, has completed
two AP courses, and is currently enrolled in three additional AP
courses. He was selected for the NLCC Leadership Conference
and also represented Grant at the Illinois Leadership Seminar.
He holds an impressive 5.018/4.00 GPA.
His extracurricular activities include Class Council, where he
served as Class President all four years. He has been a part of
FBLA since freshman year, where he served as the Grant Chapter Historian his sophomore year,
Vice President his junior year, and is now serving as President this year. He is a 2-time FBLA
national qualifier, placing 1st at State in Word Processing and 4th at state for Spreadsheet
Applications. He is a part of Student Council each year, serving as publicist his junior year. He
has been an active member in the choir and Chamber Singers for 4 years, acting as publicist and
attendance secretary on the Choir Leadership Team. He is also the publicist of NHS. He is in the
tech crew, working as a lighting operator for the school plays and musicals.
Joseph participated in numerous community service projects alongside NHS such as the
Northern Illinois Food Bank, help with graduation, Back to School Night, material pick up,
Rotary Children’s Holiday Party, and has created numerous school spirit videos. He serves with
FBLA at the career fair and roadside cleanup. He successfully planned a sock drive with Class
Council that donated over 200 pairs of socks and he frequently helps with Booster concessions.
He sings with the Chamber Singers at Fox Lake community events and he also assists his peers
as a Big Dawg Mentor and Math Lab Tutor.

In addition to all of his activities, Joseph worked as an IT trainee at Indian Hill Country Club.
In his spare time, he enjoys online graphic design and video editing, singing and listening to
music, videogames, and spending quality time with family and friends.
His plans for the future include attending the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign to
earn a degree in Computer Engineering.
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Bulldog Selected for 2022
Junior Coed National Team
After coming off an impressive performance and Ninth Place team finish at
the IHSA State Cheerleading Championship, Sabrina Smith focused all of her
energy on preparing for the 2022 Junior Coed (JUCO) National Team tryouts.
Before her Freshman year at Grant, Sabrina had only competed in All Star
Cheer. While high school Cheer involves crowd leading, All Star’s primary
purpose is competition. With the shift in setting and added responsibility of
spreading school spirit, it’s no surprise that Sabrina was able to grow in her
leadership skills and become a source of positivity for her teammates.
Sabrina’s time as a Grant cheerleader has allowed her to bloom as an athlete
and better prepare her for her ultimate Cheer goal: becoming a World
Champion. To help get her there, not only did
Grant coaches teach her difficult skills and work
to keep her fundamentals consistent, but they also
put her health at the forefront. Some time ago,
Sabrina injured both of her ankles. Although she
gave her injuries time, they never fully healed
and eventually led to her re-spraining them again.
Her coaches and Grant Athletic Trainers carved
out a plan that focused on getting her ankles back
Sabrina & Coach Kelley
Photo courtesy of Sabrina Smith
to 100% before putting her back on the mat. With
ample time and exercises to help her heal, Sabrina
was able to join her team and perform to her best ability. It may have been a
rocky return, but her coaches and teammates helped her regain her skills.
IHSA State Cheerleading Championship stunt
Photo courtesy of Sabrina Smith

2022 Junior Coed National Team
Photo courtesy of Sabrina Smith

Even though high school Cheer is vastly different from
Team USA, the overall tryout process is the same. No
matter the team, Sabrina knew going into her tryout that
she needed to be confident within herself and take any
correction that comes her way. Sabrina expressed that she
“kept a growth mindset during tryouts; I had a really
positive attitude and made it clear that I could be a leader
on the team.” JUCO is scheduled to compete at the World
Championships during April 20-22, 2022 at the ESPN
Wide World of Sports Complex. JUCO has a successful

history with this competition, and with Sabrina’s stunting and tumbling skills added to the mix, we have
no doubt she will do an amazing job on the championship stage.
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Social Studies Golden Globe Winner
Adia DeAvilla is March’s recipient
of the Social Studies Golden Globe Award!
Adia was nominated by her teacher,
Mr. Schmadeke, because of her level of
engagement, leadership qualities, and ability to
grow student discussion. Throughout the school
year, Adia has increased her engagement in our
curriculum and often brings interesting and
relevant insights to class discussions. She is often
willing to spearhead initiative to move the entire
class beyond "proficient" level. With her immense
The Social Studies Department presents Adia with the Golden Globe award.
involvement, she has worked to make the classroom an open and safe space for student discussion.
On more than one occasion, she has taken it upon herself to welcome new students, shepherding
them through class procedures, walking them to lunch, and offering a seat at her lunch table.
The Social Studies Department is proud to award Adia with this honor. Keep up the excellent work!
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Jazz Ensemble working with college educators
& professionals at Mundelein Festival.

Mr. Avallone and the Jazz Ensemble have been putting in
hard work all year, and it’s paying off. The group recently
participated in the 55th Annual Mundelein Jazz Invitational,
along with 40 other jazz groups from all over Lake and Cook
County. After an incredible performance, the group earned
themselves a Division II (Excellent) ranking! Accompanying
their group rank, Zach Langhoff earned an award for
Outstanding Soloist on guitar! In addition to wowing the
crowd, our group had the honor of working with several
top college educators and professional musicians/clinicians.
With excellent feedback and guidance, they are in a great
position to continue their improvement and have a
successful end to the year.

Jazz Ensemble

Jazz Ensemble working with college
educators & professionals at Festival.
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Music In Our Schools
To celebrate Music In Our Schools (MIOS) Month, our Choir performers set
out on several singing adventures. Kicking off the month, our Bulldogs
attended the NLCC Sing & Share festival where they presented their talents
to our surrounding schools. After hearing the many talented voices of their
peers, they cracked down on preparation for our annual MIOS Concert. It
was a wonderful night filled with several amazing performances and we are
happy to report that you can relive every moment! Thanks to Mr. Melendez
and his technical abilities, we were able to stream and record the entire
night. To view our Choir’s performances, visit MIOS Choir 2022.

This musical fun didn't stop there! Choir continued to share their love for
music and took a trip to each of our feeder schools for small concerts. Our
Bulldogs had a blast and are very much looking forward to welcoming our
incoming Freshmen into the building (and the Music Department).

Environmental Club
Conserving the environment has never looked so creative! Following up
last year’s art creations with upcycled materials, the Environmental Club
is focusing their artistic efforts on old/broken crayons. Once melted, they
will pour these crayons into fun molds and create a mini care package for
our surrounding preschools and elementary schools. With Lego /puzzle
piece crayon molds and uplifting messages, these packages are sure to
brighten any child’s day. If you have any old/broken crayons you are no
longer planning to use, please consider donating them to the
Environmental Club.
In addition to their creative project, the Environmental Club has rented two
plots at the Fox Lake Community Garden for this upcoming grow season!
They are in the middle of growing tomato, pepper, broccoli, and kohlrabi
seedings, and will be sowing in peas, beans, and squash after our last frost
in May. Everything grown in their plots will be donated to a local food
pantry! We are excited for our members to take advantage of learning from
other community gardeners, as well as the Master Gardeners who will be
available every Tuesday from 3:00-7:00 PM. With the Community Garden’s
mission of increasing opportunities for healthful outdoor recreation,
practical education, improving the neighborhood environment, and
building community self-reliance and sustainability, it’s a perfect place for
our club members to learn and grow. They are currently in the process
of creating a common schedule for the summer and can always use a
helping hand to pull weeds and maintain the garden. If you are interested
in learning how to garden, please join them every first and third
Wednesday of the month.
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Parking Updates
We are happy to report that an additional student parking lot is
planned for the 2022-2023 school year! This new lot will be located
at the corner of Grand Avenue and Lippincott Point Road (rendering
displayed to the right). With 60 new spaces becoming available,
we look forward to expanding the number of student parking
opportunities. A GCHS crossing guard will continue to be in place
to assist students in crossing Grand Avenue both in the morning
and afternoon.
The parking application for the 2022-2023 school year will open on
April 4, 2022. The initial application window will take place until
April 29. Applications can only be completed by current Sophomore
and Junior students, as parking spaces are limited. With limited
spaces available, please be sure to apply if you are interested and
assure that required documents are current and correctly labeled when uploaded.
Priority will be given to the Class of 2023, and if needed, a lottery will take place for those who apply in
the Class of 2024; therefore, not all applicants will be guaranteed a spot. If you have any questions about
the process or are having trouble with the application form, please email parking@grantbulldogs.org.

ST
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AP Exams
The 2022 AP Exams will be administered in schools as paper-and-pencil exams over two weeks in May: May 2–6 and May 9–13.
Please feel free to contact your student’s teacher or Dr. Noisey, Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment, if you have
any questions regarding the Advanced Placement program. On behalf of our faculty and administration, we would like to wish all of
our students good luck as they continue to prepare for these important exams.
AP Exam Schedule—May 2022
Week 1

Morning 8:00 a.m.

Afternoon 12:00 p.m.

Monday, May 2

United State Government and Politics

Chemistry

Tuesday, May 3

Environmental Science

Psychology

Wednesday, May 4

English Literature & Composition

Thursday, May 5

Macroeconomics

Statistics

Friday, May 6

United States History

Microeconomics

Afternoon 2:00 p.m.

Art & Design: Friday, May 6, 2022, is the last day for AP coordinators to submit digital AP 2-D Art and Design, 3-D Art and
Design, and Drawing portfolios (by 8:00 p.m. ET) and to gather 2-D Art and Design and Drawing students for physical portfolio
assembly. Teacher should forward completed digital Art and Design portfolios to coordinators before this date.

Week 2

Morning 8:00 a.m.

Afternoon 12:00 p.m.

Monday, May 9

Calculus AB & Calculus BC

Computer Science Principles

Tuesday, May 10

English Language & Composition

Physics C: Mechanics

Afternoon 2:00 p.m.

Physics C: Electricity &
Magnetism

Wednesday, May 11

Spanish Language & Culture

Biology

Thursday, May 12

World History: Modern

Physics 1: Algebra-Based

Illinois Science Assessment
During the week of April 18, Junior students will take the Illinois Science Assessment (ISA) in accordance with
the Illinois state mandate. The ISA aligns with our Illinois Learning Standards in science and satisfies federal
accountability requirements. The ISA is a comprehensive exam, with three untimed sections, that assess knowledge
in life, physical, Earth and space sciences, with engineering and technological design features embedded in the other
science domains. The eight Science and Engineering Practices (SEP's) are also represented throughout the ISA.
The results provide administrators with important data to help them make broad curriculum decisions at the
school and district levels. The ISA is an online assessment that will take approximately three hours to complete. All
junior students will be automatically registered at no cost and assigned a test room and test date. Students will be
excused from class during testing and will be expected to return to their regular class schedule when testing is
finished. Students who miss their lunch period due to testing will be provided time for lunch.
Students will receive details about which one of the test session dates they will be tested along with their room
assignment in a separate communication. Test dates will be pre-determined and assigned; we are not able to
accommodate student requests for the date they prefer to test.
We encourage you to talk with your student about the importance of doing their best on the ISA, while
communicating that the assessment yields only one piece of information about them and their school's progress.
We all work together to ensure Illinois students build a cohesive understanding of science over time. Thank you
for your role in developing lifelong learners.
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On Tuesday, April 5, 2022, HeartSmart EKG will be on campus to facilitate EKG testing for all
registered GCHS students. Although EKGs are not routinely done on seemly healthy young
adults in our communities, this test can help identify potential heart issues before it’s too late. A
painless, simple, and non-invasive EKG detects 94% of high-risk individuals compared to 20%
detected by a physician discussing family history, or 9% by physical examination.
If you would like your student to participate in testing, registration must be completed by Friday,
April 1 at 12:00 PM (Noon). No walk-ins will be accepted. All students registered will be tested
during the student’s PE, Health, Driver’s Education, or Study Hall. Testing costs $20 per student,
or $5 per student if your student is on the Free and Reduced Lunch Program. Payment is required
at the time of registration and no refunds will be issued. If your student is registered but does not
test, your registration fee will be considered a donation to help save other students.
HeartSmart EKG is provided by the Max Schewitz Foundation (MSF). In 2005, Max Schewitz died
without warning from a hidden heart condition at 20 years of age. HeartSmart EKG works to find
at-risk young adults to seek treatment and not share Max’s fate. MSF will make every effort to
respect the privacy and modesty of our students. Testing takes place in private booths and
students do not need to remove their shirt for testing. Cardiologist Eli Lavie, MD, will be onsite to
oversee all aspects of testing and interpretation. Results are confidential and are shared only with
parents within two weeks of testing through HeartSmart EKG’s online portal. Included in the
results will be a copy of the EKG so families have it for future reference.
Visit HeartSmart EKG and register online today. For more information, contact Kathy Aykroid at
(847) 736-8140 or visit the Foundation’s website.
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The Right Way To Throw Away
Unused Drugs & Medicine
As we discuss the importance of substance abuse and misuse in our local communities, it is important to
also consider the effect that improper disposal of unused drugs have on the environment. Both issues,
environmental and substance abuse, ultimately impact all of our communities. Here’s how:
• Substance Abuse High Risks. Many prescription drugs dispensed are never used, leaving most
people with several bottles of unused drugs in their homes. At-home over the counter and
prescription drugs are one of the most abused substances among teens and young adults. Drug use
has increased over the last year so clearing out unused medications help to decrease access to these
drugs in our community.
• Surface Water Contamination. As many as 100 different pharmaceuticals have been found in surface
water, so disposing of medications properly is essential. Common household drugs including blood
thinners, antibiotics, acetaminophen, and aspirin. Surface water makes its way into plants, parks, and
residential areas affecting wildlife.
• Drinking Water Contamination. Flushing medications or putting down the drain is not an
appropriate means of disposal. These medications cannot be completely treated at the wastewater
treatment plants and some substances remain in our drinking water and waterways.
• Poisoning and/or death. Having unused medications in your home puts children, teens, young adults
and pets at risk for accidently or intentional overdoses or death.
• River & Stream Contamination. Contamination has been found in rivers and streams which can
disturb our waterways that can cause death to fish and other living creatures.
As you can see, it is very important that unused drugs are promptly and safely disposed to prevent both
environmental and substance abuse.

FOX LAKE AREA PRESCRIPTION
DISPOSAL LOCATIONS
ACCEPTED ITEMS FOR DEPOSIT
Prescription medications

NOT ACCEPTED
Needles/sharps

including controlled substances

Syringes with needles

Fox Lake Police Department
301 Illinois Rte 59
Lakemoor Police Department
28581 Illinois Rte 120

Over the counter medications
Thermometers
Medication samples
IV bags
Pet medications
Bloody or infectious waste
Vitamin & supplements
Personal care products
Medicated ointments, lotions, creams and oils
Liquid medication in leak proof container

Empty containers
Hydrogen Peroxide

Homeopathic remedies
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Round Lake Beach Police Department
1947 N. Municipal Way
Round Lake Police Department
741 W. Townline Rd.
Round Lake Park Police Department
215 E. Main
Round Lake Heights Police Department
619 Pontiac Ct.

Keep It RED
Social media has become a constant in our world, and although it can be a great resource for news and
hobbies, there are pitfalls that we all must be aware of. One of the biggest issues with social media is the
ability to spread misinformation at a rapid pace. To help students make the best choices online, we must
guide them on using technology appropriately and being aware of their digital footprint. It’s easy to open
Twitter, type out your thoughts, and hit send immediately. What’s hard is facing the realities of what you
posted and how that could negatively impact another person. Through our four-week lesson, we provided
our Bulldogs with the tools to understand how you can keep it RED online, what kind of posts you should
create, the importance of thinking before you post, and the possible consequences that may follow a post.
It is our hope that these lessons will help our students understand that what gets posted online can have a
lifetime impact, no matter how small. With so much negativity floating around on the internet, imagine
how the world could change if we focused on the positives. If you open Facebook, Twitter, TikTok, or
another social media app, take time to pause and think about the impact you may have on others. To view
our Digital Citizenship lessons, visit the Keep It RED section of the Grant website.

Bulldog Bucks & Bulldog Pride Winners
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Counselor’s Corner
Junior Post-High School Planning
Junior Post High School planning week will take place the week of April 18th. Students will be participating
in an activity on April 19th in their US History classes to explore post secondary options. Access to SCOIR,
our college and career planning tool will also be provided to junior students and their parents. Individual
post high school planning meetings may be requested with junior students and their counselors starting in
April. If parents would like to meet with their counselor about college admissions or post high school plans,
please reach out to your student's counselor of record to schedule an appointment. Take a look at the
following page for the Junior Post-High School Plan Week schedule.
First Generation Group:
Starting this month, we will be running a First
Generation Group weekly for four weeks.
All Juniors who will be a First Generation student
to college in their family are invited. Students
who are interested can sign up through our First
Generation Form. The first meeting is scheduled
for Friday, April 8, during 2nd Period in the
Lecture Hall.
Financial Aid Information:
It is required for the graduating Class of 2022
to complete the 2022-2023 Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) OR complete a
waiver that states your student will not be filing
a FAFSA.
• This waiver is referred to as the FAFSA
Non-Participation Form and is available in
both English and Spanish. If you student will
be completing this form, they need to turn it
in to their School Counselor upon completion.
Below are the links to the FAFSA and both
versions of the Non-Participation Form.
Reach out to your student’s School
Counselor with any questions.
 English Non-Participation Form
 Spanish Non-Participation Form
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Career Center News:
Join the Career Center Schoology Course for all
of the latest information and all Zoom links:
9JGG-VTQZ-SJFJ3
Upcoming College Visits:
Interested students can sign up through their
SCOIR account.
• April 4: SUNY at Binghamton, NY
• April 5: University of Missouri, Columbia
• April 12: Savannah College of Art & Design
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Calendar
April
April 1
April 4
April 6
April 13
April 15
April 20

April 22
April 27

Spring Break
School Resumes
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
PSAT/SAT Testing
Day of Non-Attendance
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
Progress Reports
Parent University: Financial Aid Night (Juniors)
Hall of Fame submissions due
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start

May
May 4
May 6
May 11
May 17-18
May 18-20
May 22
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School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
Early Release, 1:35pm
Prom
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
Senior Final Exams
Final Exams (Freshmen/Sophomores/Juniors)
Graduation

